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Ye too are as lively stones, built up a spiritual house, an holy

Ye too are as lively stones built a spiritual house, holy

Ye too are as lively stones, built up a spiritual house, an holy

Ye too are as lively stones built a spiritual house, holy
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guile, hypocrisies and envies, and all your evil speakings.

side, Lay aside, lay aside, lay, and all your evil speakings.

guile, hypocrisies and envies, and all your evil speakings.

side, Lay aside, lay aside, lay, and all your evil speakings.

As new-born babes desire the sincere milk of the

As new-born babes desire the sincere milk of the

As new-born upon line the sincere milk of the

As new-born upon line the sincere milk of the
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Lord. That ye may grow thereby. Ye too are as precept on precept. That ye may grow thereby. Ye too are as

live-ly stones, built up a spiri-tual house, an ho-ly priest-hood to

as live-ly stones built a spiri-tual house, ho-ly priest-hood to
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of - fer spi - riti - ual sac - ri - fi - ces that are ac - cept - a - ble to God by Je - sus

of - fer up sac - ri - fi - ces that are ac - cept - a - ble to God by Je - sus

of - fer spi - riti - ual sac - ri - fi - ces that are ac - cept - a - ble to God by Je - sus

of - fer up sac - ri - fi - ces that are ac - cept - a - ble to God by Je - sus

If so be ye have tas - t ed that the Lord, is Christ.

If so be ye have tas - t ed that the Lord is Christ.

If so be ye have tas - t ed that the Lord is Christ.

If so be ye have tas - t ed that the Lord, the Lord is Christ.
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gracious. He who came to us as a living stone, though disallowed by men He was

chosen of God and precious. Ye too are as lively stones, built up a

chosen of God and precious. Ye too are as lively stones, built a

chosen of God and precious. Ye too are as lively stones, built up a

chosen of God and precious. Ye too are as lively stones, built up a
house, an holy priesthood to offer spiritual sacrifices that are acceptable to God by Jesus Christ.